
OCTOBER 12 1812THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 discontents and jealousies and are 
united in a desire to gratify every wish 
expressed in your late address to the 
throne/ ”

“ The declaratory Act of George I. was 
repealed in England. Poynings* Law 
was repealed iu Ireland. The Irish 
Parliament shook off its broken fetters 
and was free.” p 138.

Chapter XV. deals with “ The Inde
pendent Parliament.” At the risk of 
being thought tedious, we shall give its 
opening and its closing

“ The Parliament was free, but the 
country was not free. Grattaa had in
deed liberated the Irish Parliament

offleUl record of a Parliament sum- neither money nor men to oppoae the 
muned In the eleventh year of Jamea I. Invader.”
and extend In an unbroken series to the “Under those circumstances the 
extinction ol the Irish Parliament by country, beginning with Bella»!, re- 
the Act of Union. But those earlier solved to make ready lor its own de- 
assemblies were ol spasmodic origin, of fences. Snob was the origin of the 
irregular duration, and of little or no Irish volunteers, an almost miraculous 
authority. It was not until the Irish achievement of patriotic energy.
Commons came to alt in the old House Bnddenly in the midst of this poverty- 
in College Green that there was any- stricken people there sprang up a
thing even faintly resembling a Parlla- splendid national army, uniformed, dis-
ment in the modern acceptation of the clpllued, effective, organised by no 
worde«« other impetus and dependent on no other

The first step towards the erection of support than the patriotism of the 
the existing structure in College Green people. The enthusiasm spread like

taken on the first of January, 1728, wildfire from Ulster over the other , , . ^ . . .
when “six thousand pounds were voted three provinces till the entire country from English control, but he had not
toward, providing material, and build- was enrolled. submitted it to the control of the people
In- . ne- parliament house.’’ The “The enrollment was at first restricted of Jraised. Unreformed and corrupt aa 
new house would seem to have to Protestants. The enslaved Catho- we have seen, the Irish 'Independent' 
been occupied about 178». The build- Ilea were forbidden to bear arms and Parliament faintly represented the 
ln— however did not receive lte were excluded from the ranks of the views of the Protestant minority, the 
flnUhlng touches till 1787. It was then Volante.». They had. Indeed, little great Catholic majority it did notrepre- 
“an architectural masterpiece." hope from the movement : foreign In- sent at Ml. In the words of Moore a

Chapter VIII. headed “The Irish vaslon might improve their position; ‘Captain Rook ;
Parliament” opens with an account of it could not make it worse than It was. 
the “stately and gorgeous ceremonial" Bat somehow they caught the con- 
attending the visits of the Viceroy and tagton of patriotic enthusiasm and 
goes on to speak ol the remarkable com- freely contributed from their poverty 
blnatlon of eloquence and conviviality to the military organisation from which 
which characterised the sessions. they were excluded by their faith

At page 82 we are gtVen the other “ It is estimated that iu the prime of 
aide of the medal. Its power the national army of volnn

“The Irish House of Commons with teers numbered at least 100,000 dis
ait Its splendor and eloquence was, ln cipllned men, fully armed,equipped with 
truth, even after the coming and artillery, and officered by the moat dls- 
trlnmph of t Grattan, ‘a goodly apple tinguished men ln the county, 
rotten at the core,' Impotent andj cor- “ The volunteers Iromthe first applied 
runt. Not merely were lour fifths of themselves to the furtherance of the 
the population wholly excluded from national prosperity of Ireland and later 
membership and franchise, but even to the national demand for Independ- 
the Protestant minority of half a ence/'
million had no real representation In •' The influence of the volunteers made 
Parliament. itself felt even in a Parliament armour

The Honse of Commons consisted of plated with corruption but resident ln 
300 members, and waa in the year 1783 Ireland, and therefore not wholly immune 
constituted as follows : to Irish public opinion. Grattan
32 Counties returned Kuights 64 there ready and eager to take advant-
7 Cities returned Citizens 14 age of the working spirit ol patriotism.
University ol Dublin returned -The hoar had come and the man.

Representatives 2 A resolution, originating with Grattan,
in favor of free trade was unanimously 
carried in Commons, and this policy was 
most strenuously supported by the 
volunteers. As a result “ Lord North 
introduced a Bill in the English Parlia-

Total ........... 300 ment ‘to allow Ireland tree trade in wool,
“Two hundred "meVibers*of*' the House woolens glass, leather and all other 

chosen bv 100 individuals, and forms ol manufacture to all the porta of 
30 great borough holders controlled a the British Colonics and plantations 
working majority ol the H mse." hitherto closed to her commerce. Tula

But “the Parliament of those days Bill became law without any delay.
Chapter XIII. is devoted to 

Struggle for Independence.” ’ 
told that, “ The leader and people were 
alike convince*d that the independence 
of the Irish Parliament was the only 
security for the permanence of the con
cessions already gained. Their appetite 
had been whetted by the first taste of 
freedom. Grattan, in defiance of almost 
all the patriots by whom he was com
monly supported, declared on the bold 
stroke of a declaration of Parliamentary 
Independence.”

" On the 19th of April, 1780, he for the 
the Irish House of

during this period. When I awoke to 
the fact of my dense Ignorance, 1 felt 
resentment ; and I confess I do to this 
day.

“ Protestants never think of snob a 
thing as reading Catholic books, or per
iodicals ; or anything that smells ol 
• Rome.' 1 never did ; and yet I was, of 
all men, not a bigot. It la an inborn 
and fostered prejudice of many genera
tions. But this Is not all. Not only are 
Protestants absolutely ignorant of Cath- 
olta teaching, practice and history ; but 
they generally believe a distorted cari
cature and call 16 * Remaniant.' ”

mur CTHDV CW A VlflTTN a nice little Instrument that sing, very The gentleman looking at Ton, didwmm SiSfes
SshstfasÆsss S'iiXSi'j 
Sorters?
ïïîlïï:ss*sES-SStS sr.'ssnsrszJ sis SBwaJS-ftJttt.- - “4d”^"KbTrr,‘“7i.
&•&&&£&
EiErrarsw.c ruriss ^■stss iSHiîxs

5SSs?5rSS5“What would Monsieur be pleased , thou/ft bJa always been violin case rested, he took ont the vlo-
to have 7 inquired the old shop- ^ teLc/hlm whet waa right to far aa lln within, and resumed hi. seat, 
keeper. ,he knew, and help him to keep to It. “ Many persons,” he said quietly,

“I beard some one playing a violin in „ „lnol i™ knew anything at all, he “ would think this ‘mistake’ altogether a 
here,” replied the gentleman. “It heard her soft volw saying : "Do hoax, Tin, Maielli, and would have This Irish Parliament dl.d when It 
seemed a sweet-toned Instrument ; and T and gro„ nke thy both violins examined b, a connoisseur Toteg |or the Uigis’stive union with
seeing those others In your window . * „ 7And „„„ y, own grandfather especially as I told your grandfather Great Britain in 1800. The repeal of
there, I thought It might be for sale. motber-1 lather |---- what had he and yon that I knew nothing of violin. th,t union was the 6»eat object of
Is it 80 ?” done ? except by tone. Bat I do know that pstriotlo Irishmen from 1800 to the

“Oh, certainly ! There are some be alaimed Tony l” the there are faces beyond lying, and I be- death of O’Ooiinell in 1847. From that
line Instruments here, and great bar- .. waa 8»ying , as he drew the lleve yours is one of them. Moreover, time to Isaac Butt s proposal in 1873 of 
gains. This that you have done me . 0remona behind the heap on 1 trust you for other reasons. But It is a »cheme of Hume Rule baatd on the 
the honor to admire is a genuine 8trad- floor and placed It carefully in a only natural 1 should seek in some way federal system. there was really no• law-
ivarius.” box on the counter. “Don’t be alarroedl to confirm my opinion. As I have said, f ul organisation in Ireland with a definite

Monsieur cut him short. Nobodv will be the wiser. And if my ear is not readily deceived : it is a piSn for a change in the constitutional
“Ay, but just bring out whoever is J thimr should happen as the family acuteness for tone. Let me hear relations between the Green Isle and

playing back there, and let me hear a ntleman-a becoming so, he will come you play this violin, then the other/ her sister Kingdoms. Since 18<3 those 
little more of it. My own ears are all j* h when £ wiU explain iny little The boy, with a feverish desire for relations have been discussed from
the recommendation I care for. mistake and exchange the instruments, perfect iairness, did as he was bid. almost every point of view, and Ire-

Hamêl bowed low. Tutl it u only that In searching for When both iostruments ^ad been qaent references have been made to the
“Tony, bring the violin in here. My th0 CBge £ lttld dowu the Cremona, and tried, the gentleman exclaimed with de- iru,h Parliament which sat in College 

grandson, Monsieur,” he said, as the . hurry picked up the wrong light at the tone of the Cremona, then Green, Dublin, from 1782 to 1800. No
boy entered, “who loves better to try , .A mniion pardons, Monsieur 1 added : „ doubt well informed statesmen and poli-
every violin that comes into the shop 7,““ la Tonr stradivarius, which I hsd “ You pUy well, my young violinists! tlcisns in Ireland bave been fairly
than to earn a day’s wages at selling. noticed before.’” And he bowed Ton, prepared to go. But how was familiar with the constitution and 
No tarn for business whatever ; and mo(,i,in|Iiy he to get bis grandfather s violin back history of that body; but to most people
that’s bad for a boy—very bad, as I’ve Tony’s eyes blazed like black coals, to him ? He was lortiidden to return out,8iüe that country and to a large pro-
told him,-however well he may pla, ; protesting gesture, be stepped himself. portion of those living in it the term , ,urned
the violin." forward ; but his voice trembled so “ Signor," he sail In embarrassment, - Grattans Parliament has conveyed a 110 B roughs retu^“easei 22„

But the boy, with his eyes bent ™ be could hard y speak. “ I shall not returu to the shop to-day very hazy Impression. The desired , returned
dreamily upon the violin, scarcely * „0randfather, jol should send the or soon. II you would be so good a. to ilght upon this interesting ■««tUutiou O » hob the people returned^
seemed to bear. He was a slight, thin- bia violjn quick—the one he have this lelt there lurme.lt would be baa no„ been placed before the public Ol whlc t P
featured lad, with a mass of jet black ,or j „ih take it to him. Yon a great kindness. I do not know just jn „ work entitled;—“Grattan's Parlia-
hair curling around his neck, — which, ,Xchanae it now. He must have when I could, take it myself, nor with n,eut, Before and After.” written by M.
together with his sweeping black 6 whom 1 conld leave It 1” He paused, McDonnell Budkin, K. C., and‘publiahed
lashes, made him seem paler than he old Hamel turned away with a shrug coloring. by T. Fisher Unwin, Loudon.

and a smile “ Certainly," said the gentleman. Mr. Bodkin was educated at Tullabeg
“O Tony," Tony, yon have much to “ But not going back ? l'oa have found j08Uit College aud the Catholic Uni-

Yon are really a green- a better place ?” versity, was admitted to the Bar, did g.7 merely corrupt; It
“ No, Signor.” duty lor some time as a newspaper re- (hetore 118.) not e y p ,
“No? Ofi lor a holiday?" porter, was a Nationalist M. P. for »>»o ^^/le/tmctlonlnd its
“No, Signor, I—that is, 1 don’t know.” North Roscommon from 1892 to 1895, 7 reduced to a min-
“ Upou my word,” said the gentle- Wil8 appointed to his present position ol P . R 7, h control ” 

man, laughingly, “ you're a funny lei- County Court Judge In 1907 and is the 1“»® ““jh Deputy, Sir El-
low. But I see you are ln trouble, author of several successful books. 1“ a scratoh
Tell me about it. 1 am interested in The results of his varied experience are, "*rd .^“7°, gh,'_ .dherants to devise 
you, Tony Marelll, and ao I am curious We think, to be found in the work now 6»therlng of bis adb^ 
to know why you are not to return to being considered. The language P Analo-Irish colonists. By
the shop. Tell me, have you displeased throughout, even II no regard were had cies of the^ Ang d in this

res,st the kindness
j—I am°af raid, Signor,” he faltered. ™ time moved in

“pofansweV. TmlJ,"swept the ^.'"oU." Lud H^^cataV^l Jure Parliaments iu Ireland was de-

boy’s cheeks and brow." training, while showing a clearness and ttreyed. M Bnd aud the Lords and Commons of Ireland
•• Too much piayiug, is it ?" condensation that do not always charao- Jj , ... Parliament in Ireland are the only power to make laws
“No,Signor.” terize lawyers’ written eflurts; and •“•«•Mon * which were to for Ireland.’ His speech on that occa-
“AU, well, yon do not wish me to there are many touches of tlie old / f'orward during its sessions sion he himsell regarded to be the great-

know," said the gentleman, as he rose parliamentary hand. Finally, while 6 , j certified to the eat be ever delivered. No extracts can
hastily and laid a band kindly upon the Uier„ is no attempt to hide the writer s hVthe Colei Governor and Council do justice to its surpassing eloquence,
boy’s shoulder. “ But I think 1 uuder- 8Jmpathi. s, the blemishes snd mistakes , 7 V” d bv the KlnK aud Our author proceeds, however, to give
Stand this matter, anyway. Do not go Lf hi. heroes are not hiddeu, and the o Ireland and sffirm^by^he^lng^and gome 8triking veItracls, the reproduction 
Tony. I am your friend, child. Trust evidence Is summed up after the manner “P“ad lhat BDy proceeding of an of which lack of space forbids.
— You do not return because you ol a judge. The author has succeeded “S ,nfd;i'“ which t,ad not been »v “ The splendid appeal was made in vain
have brought me the Stradivarius ?’ in carrying out the undertaking of his )h„ paruament was to a House of Commons subservient and

And then the pent-up tears gushed preface; he does “Nothing extenuate certified belore ine i an corrupt. The rootiou was indefinitely inception of the dispute Grattan was
through Touy's Angels, that strove to nor b*t down aught in malice," aud he assembled shou • adjourned, and no entry of it was per- moat to blame in its conduct. He re
hide bis face. bas given his book in a high degree the »? au act . I Pm ip a J mltted to appear on the journals of the rented the suggestion of a Renunciation

“ And you are not to go back at all ? “essential quality" ol being “readable.” provuou o allowed to House of Commons. But the moral Bill with something like ferocity.
Answer me, my buy. Not at all ?” Inasmuch aa comparatively lew ol our th®.fortto approbation ot eflect of speech and motion was t remend- When Flood put down a motion for in-

A low rèb and an almoat inaudible reader, are likely to have a chance to “"VuXf Priv? ^unrif a“. time ous.” quiry on the subject Grattan moved and
» No, Signor." read Grot ton's Parliament, we take the ‘“ thelrish Parllamentwas actually ’“ Grattan's appeal found a prompt re- carried an amendment refusing leave to

himself • and she had always made a “ Then 1 will tell you where you may liberty to setlortn moreol the substance ^ „ H7 spouse In the great Volunteer Conveu- bring in heads oi a Renunciation Bill.S'rÀUJs sa tiCrStî 7 xü'ssrz&'Sss axarssraatr,.rw«s °Zùk.a'i.«..I b„ ÆriU.'îÆmL’Rïfs sj-s.rà’r'i ~
him if he crossed will ,„nb£m. In spring tiiowera. lishedby King Clam Fodlsgh about 950 Jwta*. » ‘ topM was ^ cUim of aDy body ol men other substitute for Grattan. He was more-

« Well,” .aid the gentleman smiling; belore Christ. Plowden-an English ^h“2ns tod betonïed exclusive- than the King, Lords, tod Common, of over, hampered by the open hostility or
“enough of mystery ! Talmador Ovad iter-speaks highly of this “grave, tb® ^“ /c/^ce wholly exempt Ireland to make laws to bind Ireland is lukewarm support of his greater rival,
is my own dear brother, and he will deliberate and sedate” national council. 7 i°,„!Stnangnest“n oT control unconstitutional,illegal and a grievance. We cannot go into the details of this
tesoh you, I promise, when he hears you Like praise cannot be bestowed upon from foreign suggestion or contre,. The last resolution, at Grattan's specia! struggle nor give even a summary o
ffiay his cradle song as you played it in the Anglo-Irish legislation that came A. a matte^r ol acl^ the Commons instance, proclaimed that ’as men, as the speeches delivered in the House of
the>abop thto morning. As to the rest, „fter Henry ll.’s invasion. It has to be principle Conte ^ 0,7W0 occa#ions. Irishmen, as Christians and as Protest- Commons by Grattan and Flood. Mr.
I will see to it. All is settled. You boIne in mind, however, that I he was recog . . t submit ants, we rejoice in the relaxation ol the Bodkin closes this painful though m-
wm guTith me tonight.” statutes, from those of Kilkenny in.1306 ‘7, af^,ï™ aZtbers to tbe Penal Laws of onr Roman Catholic fel- terestlug chapter with the following
“Oh, Signor 1” And then, being to those of Henry VIII. were intended S°“fZhbpPivv pouncil low subjects, and that we conceive the paragraph,

speechless, Tony poured out his grati- for the English pale, which included a English Privy Couno . measure to be fraught with the happiest In later years Grattan regretted
tude in passionate kiaaes on Signor comparatively small part of the island, Mr. Bodkin . Tenth Chapter bears eou ueneW) to the union aud prosper- his vitriolic speech. He spoke wLh
Ovtai’s htod. “But my grandfather, aad dealt rather with the “rebels” the heading “The Pioneers ot inde- lt u, lhe inhabitants oUreland.’ ” mnch respect o F ,ood and paid a grace-
Sicnor ? Yon will not let harm come to therein than with the “Irish enemies.” pendenoe” and deals with three men „ A (ew daya lator Grattan again lui tribute to his memory when lie died,
him? He is so old,—so very oldl Those enemies bad no rights recog- whom he deems entitled to be to dev moved a declaration ei Irish Parliament- Bat the evil wm done. Each of the two
Graciously forgive him. Signor. He n;Z(-d by law. Mr. Bodkin begins his scribed. The first is William Molyneux ary Independeuoe in the House ol Com- great leaders of the Independent Irish
did not take the violin from me, as he second chapter with the following para- who in the reign of William -HI. puK The speech was replete with his- Parliament was committed to relentless
might have done. And perhaps he has gtapb: Ushed a little book entitled “The Care tori0 «.«.rch. logical argument, power- hostility to any policy, however adrnir-

long to live-pardon S.gnor, be- “English policy in Ireland from first of Ireland being bound by an Act of |ul 1( and behind it was the driv- able, tout was supported by the rival,
pause he is ao old 1" to last had three distinct object». First- Parliament iu England stated, which in„ fotcti 0, the Volunteers. In spite of A latal jsalousy was engendered, The

Melchior Ovad stroked his beard je, the confiscation of Irish land; -‘raised the author to instant popular argument and eloquence he was defeated direful spring oi woe. unnumbered, to
thoMThtfulIv secondlv, the persecution ol Irish re- ity in Ireland.” On the “toer band, bJ1» m,jorlty oi 137to 08. their common country.”

“&J oldy a rogue I” he muttered, iiKiou, thirdly, the destruction of Irish “it waa condemned by the British Par- But this was a P.v rthio victory for the Shortly alter tbe quarrel between 
frowning • but, meeting the boy’s en manufacture and commerce. To under liament and directed to be burned by GoVtirnment, the harbinger oi an igno- Grattan aud Flood there was held In
treating eyes, he smiled and made haste aUnd the rise and fall of the IrUh the common hmigman. The only mlnloag delest.” Dublin, a second grestloonventionloi the
to“uswer ‘ As you will, Tuny,-be- Parliament it IS necessary to briefly In- apparent Practical result was the pass- Qu the l6sh ol April, 1782, Grattan Volunteers, summoned for the purpose
cause he is so old ! ’—The Ave Maria. dicat-* by whafc methods these three ing of an English Act which wound up an eloquent speech “ by mov- of dealing with the subject of 1 arlia-

wtre attempted and accomy- declared the powers of tne English Par- reaoiufcions demanding the repeal of mentary Reform.
---------------------  liament to legislate for Ireland and the English Act 6th ol George I, which “ There were two candidates for the

Fortunately, in a notice such as this, asserted an appellate jurisdiction in averred that Acts of the English Parlia presidency of this great Convention, 
one is not expected to give the evi- England over the Irish Courts of Law. meut ^ binding on Ireland ; protest- On the one hand the feeble and timid
deuce produced in support of the slate- Swift is spoken of as the chief ing against mutilation or suppression by Conservative Lord Charlemont, who had

Rev. J. B. Hemm.on, WolfviUe.N. S. monts m*.le In this paragraph. It is ploneer, and his Drapier’s Letters and thc Privy Council of England or Ireland inn” wito Oratte^and
« If i« * srrantit- nud lamentable fact enough to say that Mr. Bodkin clearly other writing* are discussed briefly al- Qf Acts passed by the Irish House of .us early connection with G rat ban, and

ehàt^nt ône Proîestanc in ton thousand establish,their tru-h. though in an interesting way. Commons and finally proclaiming : on'the other the fearless democrat Ear
knows the truth shout the teaching and It does, iiowever, seem appropiate to Lt|Soaa „„„ thn third of the protesting ‘The Kingdom of Ireland is a distinct of Bristol, the Protestant Bishop of 
nractice of the Catholic Church. Many give one extract from the chapter patriot8 to denounce Poynings’ Law ; Kingdom with a Parliament of her own, ‘ contrast The Bi-hon of

.,nf know that thvre was any Chris- which dea's with the religious question: P House whose privilege he and that there is no body of men com- in sharper contrast. 1 he Bishop ol
taary,Cnnm ^“‘^“"maHonT^Tr' wbe^King James H^Bedtogether ^ /he tTmmo'n'h^gman0 and iTtJ King*! uZ^J ££

ê£r^:brew,wtheu’ sœ rssraaÆ'Æ wæssa
- ^CLLUtwice rejected,was

Thin* whether, political, religious, of the prongs of that Parement ' x{ the hero of Mr. Bod- unanimously carried with the enforced of ^unbounded inttnenee
scientific, or it matters not what it may ' The ^^Xr orovZ o^ti re- kin’s book appears on the scene. We consent of the Government." with thfvolnntZ. to secure tlu pvrsT
be, lie goes to headquarters ior authen- assembly h^ bitter prevention tore^ ^ ^ that, “The Parliament which The popular rejoicing over this victory dency of Lord Charlemont, who, like
tic information—never to those w o a ,, , ,, iü the Irish Henry Grattan entered in 177o as a may be imagined. ‘ In England it had bimee;( was opposed to Catholic Krnan-
reek to destroy, or who are the eneimes Mr. Leeky, soaas ? » ! nominee of Earl Charlemont for a been recognized that the alternative to ci ti,m whlc!l Flood's rival, Grattan,
of that Which he Wishes to study. Not Pwliament oi 1TOB wbo had not nre t borough waa equally distln- co„Cession was defiance, and England, apd Charlemont'. rival, the Bishop of
one Protestant in thousands ever seek, deeply i * “ ^ b7 hUiamiU’^ Yet that guished for its brillianoy and its cor- eufeebied and humiliated by the Amer- DeIry, both strongly supported." * * *
information ooDcs n ing the C»th die u, 7 i*' P»ii»ment bv it/flrst Act. an roption.” He very shortly became the lcaD war, had no forces that conld hope »The Convention contented itaelt
Church from Catholic sources. Th® Catholic Pmhrèanr historiun eon- leader of the popular party. His first to cope with the Volunteers. Only one witb a moderate scheme ot Reform,
history cf Christianity, from the Actwh-o _ important motion, one for retrench- repiy waa possible. The Dnke of Port- wbjob Flood undertook to introduce at
apostles to the fi t..,nth century, is not leases t„ t« *" "Ire «“îgi, us f^hîi ment, was rejected by an overwhelming land, addressing the Irish House for the e in the House of Commons, 
taught la any Pi m.estant thi h gloal «’ n, aLi b J Act denying majority. first time, proclaimed his satisfaction ..lt wa8 B delicate, difficnlt and danger-
seminary nor any v here else amongst and equtt ..■ J paHlaments to leg- ‘Meanwhile, however, a new and that he was‘enabled by the magnanimity onB task. The Bill, though moderate in
Protestants, as iar as l know. Nor is L Ireland It laid down the doc- tremendous force was rapidly coming oi the King and the wisdom oi the Parlia- (orm- threatened two-thirds of the mem-
possessed by Proiestants. Ihavenever n,latclo _ b>lie tt|t#r vlndi- into nlav. England’s military power ment of Great Britain to assure yon that bera witb political extinction. Grat-
scen nor heard of such work, exo<>pt trine o apd tbe Tt)innteers.” WM reduced to Its lowest ebb at the imme-diate attention has been paid to tan<a flpry aud eloquent determination

I studied theology, pas.ed ea^ed . Bodkin save- “The close of the disastrous war with Amer- your representations and that the mlght bave forced it on a reluotaut
« Vre^la/iouroMsolthelTh House ica The Irish coast was threatened British Legislature ha, concurred n the HoUse of Commons, but Grattan was for 
ôiCommonVstuTêxtanropeuwith the with invasion and the Government had resolution to remove the causes of,onr

sc nUuces.

was

Written for the Catholic Record

GRATTAN’S PARLIAMENT
AN INTERESTING REVIEW OF A 

LATE PUBLICATION ON THIS 
SUBJECT BY THE HON. SENA
TOR POWER OF HALIFAX ‘Ireland did still pretend,

Like » sugar loaf turned upside, down, 
To stand upon her smaller end,

and the attitude was fatal to the equili
brium of her constitution.

Grattan’s Parliament failed to justify 
Grattan’s boast that it had ‘moulded the 
jarring elements of tbe country Into a 
nation/ Four-fifths of tbe people were 
still outside the constitution, but of him 
at least it may be truly said that the wish 
was father of the thought.

“ Still Grattan spoke truly when he 
said that the Parliament was the ‘great
est that ever set in Ireland/ There was 
an amazing assemblage of statesmanship 
and eloquence within the walls of the 
old House in College Green.” * * * 

“Mr. Redmond has more than once 
declared that it is better for a country 

was to govern itself badly than to be well 
governed by a foreign nation. His view 
is amply justified by the results of Irish 
Independence. Tbe Irish Parliament aa 
then established was afflicted with 
almost every fault that could disable a 
legislative body; it's one redeeming 
virtue was that it was Irish. In spite 
of all its other limitations tbe years be
tween its establishment and its fall, be
tween 1782 and 1800, were the brightest 
in the history of Ireland.”

Hard upon Grattan's great victory 
came the quarrel between him and Flood, 
which is discussed in Chapter XVI, 
header “The Rift” and Lhe consequences 

* The of which were most disastrous to the 
We are cause of Irish Iudependence.

The quarrel was begun by Flood who 
“when the Act (of George I.) was re
pealed and his rival was at the height of 
his fame, began at first to insinuate and 
afterwards to boldly declare that simple 
repeal was wholly ineffectual aud in
sufficient. The power thus abandoned 
by England might, he contended, be re
sumed; Ireland's only real security was 
an Act ot renunciation by Eugland.

“To this Grattan vehemently ob
jected.”

As our author says:—“The distinc
tion taken by those two great men 
was the distinction between Tweedle
dum and Tweedledee;” but, as 
so often happens in the cases 
of such futile controversies, the 
contest was most bitter and prolonged.

“A few years later a Renunciation 
Bill was passed declaring the iudepend
ence of the Irish 1 ‘arliament and the Irish 
law courts, ‘ to be established and ascer
tained forever and at no time hereafter 
be questionable or questioned/ ”

“If Flood was most to blame in tbe
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was.
The gentleman took off his glasses 

and tabbed his eyes.
‘•Your grandson ?” be repeated, 

glancing from the boy to the old man.
They certainly did not resemble each
other. „ -, ...

“My daughter’s child, Tony Marelll.
As Monsieur sees, this violin is of the 
oldest wood—”

“Nay, I care nothing for the age of 
the wood !” said Monsieur, waving the 
Instrument back. “If it were made 
yesterday and sounded to suit me it 
would be all the same ; for, even if my 
eyesight were better, I know nothing 
of a violin by its looks ; I have never 
handled one. Bat my ear is true, and I 
know well enough if it soreeche 
sings ; and I thought of surprising my 
little daughter with this when I go 
back to Leipsio.”. (The boy flashed a 
pleased look at Monsieur.) “She is to 
begin practice this autumn, and I should e
like her to have an instrument of tone. frieDda ln France, il anywhere.
Be good enough to play something else, clutching the violin, he sank back 
my lad !” against the doorway ; a shudder ran

Hamel handed Tony the violin, and tbTough hllDa jror the first time in his 
a he obeyed. A soft, haunting strain he knew the temptation to be dis- 

sweetened the air of the little shop. honesfc> Opportunities had often come 
The stranger put on his glasses, and ^ hlm< but they had not tempted him. 
stroked his beard, smiling. EVtin in the worst poverty at Florence,

“Ah, yes, I have heard that before ! re had fclwByg been something to 
It is one of my brothers pieces, and it wh-ch fae could look forward - his 
proves your violin a good one ; for the ut|le fcarulng8 by street fiddling, — 
tone is very like his. and that is excel- aometbing which would put bread into 
lent. The price, then, please t ,be mouths of the dear little mother and

Hamel, with a shrewd glance at hie 
would-be purchaser, named a goodly 

Monsieur took out his check
book and paid it unhesitatingly, re
questing that the violin be cased and 
taken to the carriage.

But where was the case ? Among 
such a huddle ol things it was possible 
to lose almost anything. Tony, with a 
regretful look at the violin, roused him
self to search about.

“But it was here hall an hour ago 
grandlather 1” he said, wonderingly.

“Ah, maybe so, maybe not I Who 
knows ? Yon are dreaming most ol the 
time, Tony. There I You will break 
something, poking about so. Keep 
quiet. I will find it.”

“Oh,” said the gentleman, good- 
naturedly, “no need to hurry 1 Just 
send it any time to-day, — Hotel R—,
Room 20. I do not leave till night.”

ÆSÆ'Jr-JS.'ïïï X a - ». to, - «» ».
b77d a'?ZcLnltl?N?°e0aa ™er" -To see Monsieur,” explained the 
° “With many thanks, " Monsieur, bat servant to the gentleman within, as he 
here it is:’ And he put the violin he gentleman, tamlng

riolilutTôo^ ta.1 And wThït bring. 
th“Wp.i=r he mnrmnZ ” Where joui With another violin too! Want 
•he’ is-he that draws out a violin's to sell out your stock eh? And the 
goal »t will 1 Oh, if 1 only had him to gentleman smiled E®*^*’}7’ 
teach me, I too should some day play as ^be bo^flush^ed.tten p^. * ^

Tto carriage disappeared, and Tony, come to correct a mistake. The (wrong
2£jMgr./ftÆaivarin."

-iK-v, -uÆi-... ». ...h.
c»... ». ■» «-

r~rV « ft sa 5B Stints. Sisrsm
sr îxzâvs sffrts

"“’“Bu* how, grandlather ?” said the to play on. Signor I" (The boy's love 
boy “H one wished to buy something of the instrument broke out in forgetfulï Mru r.; '“sia;.»..- »« Violin iust now It did not not know the true worth of such an in-axrsjan axis -•-»» ss nr”

“Eh but it did not?” returned his ear for music. But think. Signori If
e“’E'
toned little fiddle into a rare Cremona, mador Ovad I

rjsssszn ,aa= “» - - -
W», ~r AM „ia II.-.1 ........ ..

sr rrï. 'ïss. ssO'ïïS:: rs.su £
SS’;bS.iB.»aw«to, I.... »..

■ z, »:, ‘"StT, 3TS3*»feiftrars£:
there’s no , ; thing- I could get the tune well enough;occurred to me-for I always keep an eye bat^h#twaa )lke ono voice, while Ids
»ore oi viodns ban whether they ,1-R — “ ,« •« tb®aDg®" w®'« »iu«lD« tu
OT>acreeoh° could be just as happy with gether.in .whisper.

learn, my son 1 
horn.
business 1”

The boy had grown very white when 
Hamel told what had been done, but 
now bis face flushed crimson. Picking 
up his cap, he went to the richly 
colored Stradivarius, lilted it from its 
cushions, and as if it were some living, 
lovable thing, hugged it to him, while 
he turned to the old man.

“Grandlather, I will go to rectify 
your mistake.” And he moved toward 
the door.

“You will ?” said Hamel, stepping 
after him, his face darkening with 
sadden passion “Oouldil not take it from 
you, boy ? But never mind. Go if 
you wilL But send the fiddle back to 
me. Don't come yourself.”

Tony trembled. What was to be
ef him ? He had no money, no

Bah 1 What a milksop for

s or

me.

sum.

man ?
Tony lilted his eyes, and saw Hamel a 

anger distorted face and frowning 
brows bent upon him. “Do right, roy 
Tony, and grow like thy father.” HU 
soul heard his mother’s words as plainly 
as though they had only just been 
spoken ; and the memory oi that voice 
waa like a delivering angel. He 
raised his head and suddenly grew pale 
again.

“I will go, grandfather."
And, clasping the violin, he passed 

into the street.

not

yonng

CANDID ADMISSION BY A METHODIST 
MINISTER

ness 1 
son.

never

no

Germany.
my examination lor the Methool-t 
church, and knew absolutely m thing ul 
Christianity, or whether there was any,


